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missionary religion in the world. In fact, its messianic purpose was
expressly declared nearly fi,·e centuries before Christ ,,·hen, soon after
his enlightenment, the 13ucldha himself
his disciples to "preach
the truth" and spread the gospel "out of
for the ,,·orld,
for the good . . . for the welfare of gods and men."'
Ho,,·cver, it W<lS during the reign of emperor Asoka (269-232 B.C.)
that Buddhism - till then a regional faith - spread beyond the Indian
peninsula to many countries of Asia to the extent that at one time. it
was in a position to influence the li,·es of nearly one fifth of the whole
human race.
Hesuscitated nearly two centuries after its inception and considerably changed in its 'inner structure'" due to competition with other
sortcnologies in India, 13ucldhism was introt.luccd in
Ion in the third
ccntmy B.C. The absence of any organised religion in island at that
time, the charisma of the Hudclhist monks, and the royal patronage which
Buddhism received from the beginning were some of the major reasons
for its quick propagation.'·
CPylon was one of the first countries in Asia to con1c under the
sway of Buddhism and to assimilate its essential cluracteristics in evolving
the island's culture and civilisation. In fact, so aJI pen asi'e has been
the influence of Buddhism in Ceylon that th2 recorded history of traditional Ceylon is 'irtually the history of Ceylonese Buddhism. C nder
such a setting it was natural that religious and political authorities \\·ere
110l only elose but often drew sustenance from each other. This paper
is a11 attempt to clescribc the emerging pattern of Buddhism-State intero Ikadf'r,
OPparlnH·nt (I[ South .-bian Studies. Indian School of lnlem:ttiollal
StuniPs. Nc"· Delhi.
1
C:.P. 1\talalas<'kcr.t, 2500
of Buddhism ( C.ulomh>. n.ci.)
e \lax \\ <'bcr. The Rl'!igion of [,,r/ia: Thl' Sociolorpt of 1/indui.\m and
( Jlans Gerth and Don \lartinciale trans. Illinois. 19.51:;), pp. ;2.·):3-·17. AI'" n•kr
to Sllktmwr Outt. Ruchlhht .\Jonh and
uf lnclia: Their Hfston1 anrf.
Contrilmtion to Indian. Culture (I A>ndon.
"C. C. \lt>ndi'i, Tlw F:arlu 1/ist()ry of Ceylon or t/11' Indian I'rrit>d of Ceylon
lli>lury (Colombo, 1949), pp. IJ-1-t.
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action during the first two thousand years of the recorded history of
Ceylon.
RELIC.IOt:S SY:-JCREHS\1 IN CEYLO(Io;

In India. Buddhism was almost absorbed in llinchi-;m hut in Ceylon
Thcra\ada Huddltism continued to be the state rclip:ion for more than
a millennium; in the process it absorbed ,,·ithin ih fold aspects of magical
animism, \1ahayanism as well as lay I linduism without either compromising with its basic tenets or with its predominant status in the religious system. •
In its canonical form Thera,·ada Buddhism has bcPn a cause of
annoyance to scholars wlto tried to find a general and cross culturally
\·alid definition of religion. Durkheim, for instanc·e. rdutcd Frazer's
minimal definition of religion being "the helicf in spiritual beings"
solely on the ground of Thera\·ada Huddhism in \\·hich according to l1im
the 'idea of God' \\·as absent, or at lc'ast played a minor role. E\cn
Weber, while describing "ancient'' Duduhism in his classical works
on Religion in India, wondered as to whether a system of "ethics
without God" could be called a "religion.''" Elsewhere, \lnx Weber
commenting on the highly individualistic nature of Buddhism went to
the extent of concluding that there was no nexus between Buddhist
ideology and social action. 6
Taking Buddhism as a religious system of thought and simply in
historical de,·elopment of Buddhism in Ceylon and elsewhere indicates
its canonical context, these views might perhaps be entertained but the
canonical Buddhism as only one aspect of the religious system of
Theravada Buddhist societies. In all these countries two religious
:-,ystems - canonical and lay - existed side by side which were "kept
clearly apart in theory and sen·ed by different religious specialists.,
but were used by the laity simultaneously and were viewed by them as
"complementary and
The situation is no different
today: in fact it is this dualism of the l3uddl1ist system that has facilitated
its sustenance to <l considerable extent.
This dualism seemed to be ine,·itable once the religion of 'cultured
professional monks" was made the religion of the people.' Sah·ation -' \lichacl
.\mes. "\lagical-:\nimbm and Buddhism: .-\ Structural Al,alysis
of the Sinhalese Hdigiow, S}stem." The ]uuma/ of Asian Studies, Vul. 33, June JUG4,
pp. 21--IU.
' Hans Dieter
··Buddha and Lhl' Sc\CJl Cuds: The Dual Organization
of a Tt·mple in CcntrJI Ct--ylon'', The Journal uf :hia11 Studies, \'ol. 27, :'\o. 3,
\lay 19(i8, p . .511.
s Quoterl in E. Sarkisyanz. Rurldldst Backgruurul of the Burmese Revolution
(The Hague, 19G5), p. 31 and pp. :2•10--ll.
7 EH•rs, n. 3. p. ,'j II.
s Weber, n. 2, pp. 104-S(i.
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the final goal - w,b not po::.sible for e\'N) body but merit making
the neare-.t
way to :.H:hic,·c s;th.ttion (\.in:anm,n). The
more the merit \\:1'\ eJmcd, the better ''ere the
of sahatinn.
In othcr words, ''hile the
dottrine-, of Ct•,loncse Budclhism
gave it
orien!Jiion .tnd prnphasi-;ccl thc
goul
i c . .,,dv;ttion, ih pop11Llr ,1spcct lt>d to an
on the importance
of immediate a;td •n()l"e prat"lical
of ml:'rit nuking in this \\"orlcl
:t<; a -.tep lo\\·nrcb .,;tl,·ation .\nd thi-; JtTttntnlalion <)f meriloriou-. deed-;
eu11lcl he ad tin C'd no bf'ller by tltc Ia it\· tlu:-t h:
ing alms.
;tnd cndO\\ment<; to the IIHlllh. The murf' l1oly tl1c mnnk \\;JS, the more
Jllcritorions it \\·as to
P
to hi111. Perltaps this was one of the
moti\ating factors for the mJs-;cs and the elite to gi\C their hesl to the
monks and the monasteries.
Tltc
of this \\Cre oln ious. \"o Joubt tlwrf' \\f'fC some
lterrnil monks (\'anm·nsinl \\ho fi,ed in jungle'-, meditatf'd in the c,l\e'i
and kept themsC'hc" secluded from the \aried trappings of sociel).
l111t their nt1111ber at nn litne \\as big. Once tlw tcligion became the
'>late religion anrl thereby the religion of the people it ''as natural that
pre<tching to the l.tity \\ottld become a morp fJrt•ssing ;tnd immecliate
dut) for many rnonk-; than e\dusi\ c meditation in
Consequently, the number of monks \\"ho li' ed \Pry near or in the 'illag;e
(Grnmwsin.s) Jnd were actually imohed in ,-illagc life \\as bounJ to
he lJrgc. In otlwr \\Ortb, th.tnks to tire
roy.tl patronage.
rrol\\illr::.tanding the indi' idualistic character of Kuddltist <"o-;mology.
in Ceylon it gradually : ieldecl to I he societal needs. The debate m L'r
the superiority of le,mring m·er meditation in Ce: lon a-; p;-trfy as I century
B.C. and the recognition of the superiority ul tl1c former 0\er the bttcr ··
was one of the more ob\ious manifestations of the soci;tlising characiN
uf 13uddlrism. So \\"US tire \E'neration of the relics of nuJdlta, the construction of
in \\hich relics ''ere prcscned as \\ell as the worship
uf Unddhist images.
In the process of becoming the
- religion of the people
Uuddhisrn not only adapted itself to local needs but also exploited
the local god<; and indigenous
for its propagation.
[n C(·: lon,
one of the instances in thi..; context \\aS that of the Pirith ceremony
one aspect of wlriclr ''as to exorcise c\·il
and to tlrat extent was
a substitute for the charms to \\hich tire people \\Crc already accustomed. Ho\\"C\·er, the nronks used I he forrn o!" ritual to chant ccrl<ti n
te,ts of Pali canorrs '' lriclr cxpiJincJ Lire sigrrificJIICC uf the 13uddhist
code of ethics in the day to day life of the l.tit:. 10
\\
fl.iluda Hi,tnru nf nlldc/llism in C•·ulon: T/;r .\nurndharmra Period
3rrl Century B.C. In J,·t ("ruturu .-\ n. (Coloml.Jo. ff.l.juJ. Pf'· J.j/.fll.
0
'
!hid., f'P·
\\"illrclrn Cci·.:Pr Culturr nf Crrti•JYJ rn .\frdion a!
( C'U., HC'inz u. L"h< rt. \\·;,.,!>.rdf'n l UGo l. pp. II 3\(,n ",• \kndi', n..:;, p. I 0.
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HisTORICAL EvoLunol': oF THE

(NlKAYAS)
During the first two centuries of its ad,·ent in Ce) lon the .\lahm:ihara
(great
founded by l3hikku Mahinda almost immediately
after the introduction of Buddhism in Ce) Ion, held the position of a
national dum·h "·ith a hierarchical
in ,,hich all the mona<;teries ( \'ihara.\) in the island owed ecclesiastical allegiance to it and
\\Crc \irtually affiliated to it "more or le'>s as it<> branches."'"
The
absence of authority in the cosornology of Ruddhism conplc-•rl with the
canonical justification of schism Jid not howc,·cr f:wilitatc the continuation of ih monolithic position for long. Thtt<;, by the fourth
century A. D. the power and stat m of .\faharilwra
the ·'nat ion a I
church" was already challenged hy tltc Jet::l\ ann and .\bhayagiri 'ihar ..b
wltich \\ere founded by the dissident monks from the .\Taharihara. 1 :
ln due course, se,·eral groups of religious institution-, confonning to
,-arious sects, congregations or fraternities emerged due to doctrinal or
personal differences. All of them ho,,e,er foll(l\\t'd the niles and cons! it ut ion common to all. Thi<> ''as significant: though S:mgha \\as a
self-governing democratic body, it had no pO\\er to
new laws
that contradicted the tea('hing of the founder. The prec<>pls of Kuddlu
\\ere declared to be the pattern and guidance for all l.t\\S fur the
regulation of the conduct of the monks. This gaH' some -,ort of ttniformity to the organisation, structure and fund ion of the 'arious f ruternities. The popularity and power of
subjects ur fraterniti<'s \aril'd
depending on the historical context, the charisma of their
a'
well as their influence 0\Cr the king.
The internal organisation of the Sangha closely reflpeted tltc ideological principles of Kuddhism inasmuch as it \estecl
in learning: its organisational structure closely formed the pattem of the dc.:mocratic stale of the l3uddhist republics of the era.
the tltirtccnth
century the supreme head of the Sanglta, callcJ
or :'\ayaka
(and at times Sangha Raja); next to him were two dignitaries called
11 Hahula. 11. 9. p. J0-3.
JhiJ. Tit('
'ihara came into being ll\ \ irt1tt' of the fact that
king \'.Jitha!..(..unini ( 29-t: RC) ..tnrl
Q.enc1als Jonatctl the 'iharJ to a po!Jticular
mnnk nantP..! \lahul
Tt1is Jnnatiun "·as rPSPHtcJ b\ tltP
of \!aha' ih.lfa
"Ito Jni!.!lll hu,p consitlt·rpJ this al'l :b an rnt·rodchme.nt on lht> Pxcht,hc prc<tige
nnd .1 11thurit_, l'lljo_\ ctl h, the \l.dr:l' ih.Jra till tht·n.
the monk \\ ..ts
\\ ith an offence· of dhcn a - f reqnenting tiTt· f.unilic, of ln,m.-n - anrl was
t'Xfl< lit-d.
\ Ji'<'irlc of
rai,ctl ohjedioo lo this chargP
hP in tnrn
"a' alo;o cxp<'llrrl. Cun't'qll<-ntl_,. tl1is lllonk left \faha\ihar.J ;-tlung with his large
tnmli>< r of folltmPr' Itt li\P in thc nc" viharn.
The ]Pta' ana 'ihar.t n"crl its inception to
1\faha,t·na "ho. l1.1' in!! been
"ith \lal1a\ ih.tra p.Jtroni,ed anttlhtr sect caller! Sal!.tlia S('Ct ..mel dona let!
the jcla,·an.J 'ihara to a sroior monk uf this sect. C.\\'. \lichoJa, .1nd S. Parana' it.tn.t. -\
lli<tiH'l/ nf (.'('yfon: Fmm the F.nrf:cst Timt '> to the .-\rrir.:a/
of the l'urtu{:.IIP\e in 1505 (Culomhu, I%1), pp. 111-12.
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:\1ahatheras who were in charge of the fraternities dwelling in tov.'11s
and village ( Gramat:asins) and forests ( Vanm:asins) respectively. Lower
down in the hierarchy v.-ere the heads of the organisations into which
the order was divided, and of the various colleges. 13
CASTE 1:--.: lkoDHISII.t:

A

PRoP TO STATUS Quo?

Through Buddhism did act as a lea\ en to de\·elop new intellectual
perspectives, it did not bring about any revolutionary change in the
social organisation of traditional Ceylon. To illustrate, though caste
had no sanction in Buddhism, it continued to remain an integral part
of the Ceylonese social system. In fact, one might further argue that
the Buddhist concepts of 1\.arma (action) and rebirth,
in a \\·ay. provided an explanatory justification for the stratification of the Ceylonese
society based on caste. Was not the fact of a person being born as
a Goyigama, i.e. the high caste, the result of his past actions (karma)
in earlier births? Once the basic factor of his ascripti\·e status \\·as
C\plained in Buddhist terms it followed that the low caste people also
accept their social status on the same ground. The
thus were
horn to rule by \·irtue of their past karma and the ruled to suhmil tn
their present position. An acceptance of such a state of affairs was
bound to facilitate maintenance of the status quo in the Ceylonese social
structure.
CRITERIA FOH HEcm:ITI\IEr.;T oF TilE \lo:-;Ks

This was ho\\'C\W part of the story. Hccruitmcnt to the Buddhist
priesthood, at least doctrinally, was open to every one irrespective of
his ascripti\·e status. :\ low caste monk for instance could, at any
time, join priesthood and thereby recci\·c the deference due to the robe.
l3ut here again a question arises: :\o doubt a IO\\. caste man could be
a monk hut could he attain the highest positions in the hicrachy of the
Sangha? Canonical J3uduhism did not recognise any hierarchy amongst
the monks e-.cept the one based on learning. \\'ith the emergence of
\·arious monasteries and sects. though the ('anonical criteria of learning
remained a dominant factor in determining the Sangha hierarchy, it
did not seem to be the sole criteria. IIO\\' important
the fac·tor
of caste in Sangha hierarchy is a point on \\·hich \·irtually no data is
availabk. As an anachronism in Hmlclhist ll'nets e\·en if it was a factor
to reckon \\'ith at times, it had to De eO\·ert. 1 .-, Fmthcrmorc, in a
"'Ibid .. p. 029. Also sec Rahul::!, n. 9. pp. Hi9-72.
11
For a general
of the basic tenets of the Theravada lluddhism,
reftr to ,·arious papers in KennPth !\!organ. ro .. The Path of Buddfw ( 1\:ew York,
19.57) and \arada \lahathcra. Buddhism in a Nutshell (Colombo, 193-1 ).
15
EH•n today. the quPstion on which the monks show reticence is ahout their
caste. Tl,c r..a,on l!iq·n is that once a person rPnounccs lay life,
distinctions
arc me.1ninglcs> and irrcle,·ant.
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society the high caste (i.e. Goyigamas) being also the most numerous
caste, might have been a factor blurring if not mitigating the caste
considerations. But the compulsions inherent in the social system in
Ceylon leads one to infer that while there might be some exceptions,
by and large, perhaps the highest position in the Sangha hierarchy went
to the high caste people.
A passage in Wilhelm Geiger's celebrated work on the culture of
mediaeval Ceylon is relevant in this context. Referring to the ,·arious
attempts made by the kings to invigorate the Buddhist church, the
author, quoting 1\tahavamsa, (the foremost historical chronicle of Ceylon)
maintains: "From the sixteenth century the stress is laid on the fact
that the candidates were born in the noble houses'' and were 'sons of
good families' ( Kulputra). 1 " One wonders whether the situation would
have been any different earlier. I3esides, it was a belief that gi\·ing a
son to the Sangha was one of the most meritorious deed. fn view of
the preponderant number of the Goyigama as the most numerous caste
it is also probable that in traditional Ceylon there were many more
high caste monks with better credence and opportunities (at least by
birth) to compete for a position in a religious hierarchical structure,
than the low caste monks.
BAsEs oF THE Mo:-;K's PowER IS CEYLON

Whatever be the social background of the monks there is no
doubt that their vestment itself conferred upon them certain status
and pmver in the Ceylonese social system. The sources of their power
\Vere canonical as well as non-canonical. To begin with, unlike the
other religions, the Sangha, defined as the "associated brotherhood of
Buddhist monks," formed an organic part of Buddhism itself. The
three sacred symbols - the triple gem which every laity had to invoke
were ''I take refuge in 13ucklha, I take refuge in the Dhamma (doctrine)
and I take refuge in the Sangha (monk fraternity)." As the dominant
status group in the religious system, the monks "set the standard of
legitimacy for all religious ideas held by the Sinhalese''" and e\·oked
deference from other groups. Initially this deference ,,·as dcri\'C•d from
their skill function as sole interpreter of the supernatural. In due
course, their increasing involvement in social acti,·ities brought about
ramification to their position in a variety of ways in tl1c
lonese
society. The social role of the monks as educators, doctors and counsellors to the rulers and the ruled became more and more significant.
(;piger. n. \0, p. 205.
For an exhaustive :-t(-count on the Sinhakse caste organisation sec 131) ce
Hyan. Cawe in .\f()(lem Ceylnn (New Jersey. BntnS\\·i<:k, 19.').'3).
ts Ames, n. 4, pp. :21-2.
1 ''
17
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!\lot on!) this, the monks comprised a sector which had to its credit
se,·eral pioneering efforts in 'arious fields. Sinhalese
for instance,
derived as it was from Pali, was mainly shaped by the monks. It was
they who taught people the art of writing. Sinhalese painters and
sculpturists were mostly monks who C\olved their theme around Buddha.
Sinhalese architecture e\·oh·ed around stupas and monasteries which
were the abode of the
Apart from being the centre for
and meditation, the monasteries were abo the centres of cultural
acti' ity and transmitted cultural traditions. The iutellectual and social
contrihution of Bttddha'' followers was felt all mer Ceylon for \ir!ually
c\·ery 'ill age had a 13uddhist temple. The charisma of Buduha thus,
to use \lax-Weber's phrase, was gradually 'routinised' in the island.
I3esides the social resources the clergy also derived power through
the royal patronage. \Ioreover, rulers like Dutugemunu in his hattie
cry "not for kingdom but for
against tl1e Tamil ruler \irtually
fused Buddhism \\ ith the
national identity. .\I
request the
both
monks accompanied his army "since the 'ight of the Hhikkhus
blessing and protection for us.''
Apart from lenuing political support to the monks' activities, many
rulers also secured for them the sanction of state machinery to look
after the extensi\ e and Iuera\ j,·c landholdings "hich ''ere endowed to
the Sangha. In these htndholdings the royal endowments had a lion's
share. 21 These temple landholdings, admini,tered by the monks and
laity and worked hy slaves and tenants made some of the temples
very rich. No doubt the monks, committed to a life of poverty, were
simply trustees of the rich
still, their position as tru,tees
itself was an important source of power.
SOLHCES 01. \VE\KI'ESS OF THE PRJESTHOOD

Conversely, some of the sources of monk's power had also certain
vitiating features. To begin with, the handling of temple estates by
the monks, at times of crisis in particular, made him so worldly as to
affect his image as a renunciator. This was bound to impinge on his
social base of power.
Besides, the individualistic nature and autonomous character of
canonical l3ucklhism:' coupled with recognition of schism as "constitu1
g For the ron! ribtttion of Ulf' monk- in thC' ClllturP and ci\ ilisalion of Ce) Jon
Nicholas ant! Puanavitana. n. 13, pp.
C.P. \l.dala<;<>kC'ra. Thr l'a!i
UtPTnlure of Ceylnn ( LonJon. 192R): \!arlin \\tckremasinghe. Sinhall'sc Litl'raturr
(E.R. Sarateltandra Iran-; .. Colombo, 194!1) anJ \kntlis, n. J. pp. 14-16.
Rahula, n. 9, pp. 79-80.
I hit!., pp. ].').") ..')2.
Kotagama \Vashis>ara Thero, \'elar,itn Snrmumkara and the Redr.:al uf Buddhh,1n in CPy!on (Unpublished Ph.D. Tiw,is. l.onJon, 19fil ).
Rutldha himself said in the
''Now. look you 1-.:alamas, Jo not
he let! by reports, or traditions, or hearsay. Be not led by the authority of rclh.;ious
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tiona!" provided it was based on "honest differenccs'' 21 was another factor
thwarting to some extent the evolution of an organised Buddhist church.
As time passed, the Monk community ,,·as di\'ided into many sects. One
might appreciate Rc\·. Rahula's comment on the dissension in the Sangha
in the context of its evolution during the first few centuries as "not a
symptom of decay and degeneration, but a sign of movement and
but it is difficult to sustain this view throughout this period.
Besides, dynamism, often, did not synchronise with stability, organisation
and consolidation of the Sangha. One also wonders whether an organised
Buddlmt church "·as e\cr the goal of its founder. Whatever be the
explanation there is no doubt that throughout this period the emergence
of various f raternit ics and the intense rivalries bet ween some of them
was a limitation on the Sangha's power.
One of the redeeming factors in this context was monarchy. As the
temporal Head of Buddhism, some of the rulers did try to unify and
resuscitate the Sangha. But here again, if the ro) al patronage could
promote the unification of the ,·arious sects, it could also be instrumental
in creating or perpetual ing the division. Coexistence with all the sects
was not the policy of all the Sinhalese rulers. In fact some of them
strengthened one sect as a counterpoise to the pO\vcr of another. "Serious
affliction," for instance, ''was suffered by the Therevadins who had their
residence in the \lahavihara during the reign of Mahasena, 334-362,
who favoured the Abhayagiri monastery at the expense of
In other cases support to one or the other sect was given by the mlers
as a prop to their power. In the sixth century the heretic sects were
favoured by the rulers "possibly because they ,,.·ere more tolerant of
their misdeeds than the Theravadins."·"; Finally, advent of rulers belonging to other faiths, also affected the power of the Sangha. During
the rule of Magha (from Malaya) in the thirteenth century for instance,
the monaste6cs were ravaged and plundered."' The political disintegration
of the country also led to the disintegration of the monk-community.
However, while the civil wars affected the Sangha partially, foreign invasions affected it totally.
l<'xl, nor by mere logic or infprcnce, nor by considering appearances, nor by
delight in speculative opinions. nor hy sf't•ming JXhsihilities, nor hy the idPas.
This is our teaeher." Chrblian Humphreys, TlzC' 'Wisdom of Ruddhi.lm (London,
19f>O) p. 1'1. In othL·r words. the Bhikkhus were bound neithf'r by "any \'OW
of obedience to a higher supreme authority. nor by a crf'('(hl stai<'m('nt. nor by
rituals." Ibid. The obedient'€ expected of the 13hlkkhu was to the Dhamma and
to his seniors in tlw Sangha hf' simply owed a respectful submission. 13. :\nantla
Maitreya Nayaka ThPro. "Buddhism in ThPr:n·ada Countries" in \lorj:(an. n. 14,
p. 125.
"' Dutt. n. 2. p. 84.
Rahula. n. 9, p. 85.
" 6 Geiger. n. 10. p. 208 and Rahula, n. 9. pp. 93-G. The tlates of the rulers
of the pt>riod for "hich they ruled \·ary in Rahula's book and Parnnavitara's list.
Geiger, n. 10. p. 210.
28 Nicholas and Paranavitana, n. 12, pp. 277-8.
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Hedcmption of Ceylon fro111 foreign domination during this period
,..,·ell as later was a political goal the religious undertones of which
were no
Ceylon was not considered to be just an island
but the land destined to be the citadel of Theravada
that
had to be saved by the Sinhalese rulers from foreign onslaughts. The
Buddhist chronicles- the major source of the history of this period
(and written by the monks)-- emphasized time
again this special
destiny of the Sinhalese kings as the
guardian and sa,·ior of
lluddhism.
If t..he Sangha found a source of powerful support in the king,
by holding the
it also wielded tremendous power 0\·er the
sacral resources of po,,·er. In a society saturated \\·itlt religious ,·alucs
the interaction of the monk community and the kingship was not only
close hut also diffused. The nature and signif.cance of this interaction
in the maintenance of a dynamic equilibrium in the Ceylonese social
system could perhaps be best appraised by a brief analysis of the sources,
strudure and functions of political authority in traditional Ceylon.
POI.ITI\.\1.

AL'TH(>niT\'

II\:

TI-HDITIO'\ \1,

CE\'1.0'\:

THE

13.-\SES

Traditional Ceylon had monarchical form of go\ernment with the
king as the repository of political power and aulllority. This was the
<:ase ''ith the Sinhalese principalities as well as with the Tamil kingdom
in the north which carne into being in the thirteenth century.
As in the case of other traditional monarchical states, kingship in
Ceylon was based 011 tlreological assumptions . .-\s such, it was logical that
the main sources of political a uthorily were deri\ ed from rei igious precepts as \\·ell as from traditions. The Ilindu and Buddhist doctrine of
kamw pro' ided a major rationale fur the authority of the ruler m·er his
subjects. The theory of c-:uisation \\ hilc C\plaining and just ing the
exalted position of the king implied the allt:giancc of the less fa,omed
to"·anls him.
,aJues thus legitimated tl1e status structure.
13csides the doctrine of kar11lll, tradition had it that a kiug had to
be a lluddhist.
Tarnil rulers pmlcsscd Buddhist faith, obscr\'cd
Buddhist customs and supported Buddhism. Later, under the :\1alwyanist
influence in Ceylon, it \\as belined tl1at the king had not only to he
Buddhist but also a Bodisatt\ a (one \\'ho had gained sufficient merit
and \\as destined to achie\e Buddhahood).-' It \nts maintained that hoth
the l3uddha and the C/l(lkrararllf- uniH"rsal emperor-- \\ere identified
hy tll(' thirty-1\m marks on tht'ir body."' \\'hile one remained in the
-·" ll.thula, 11. 9, p. Gl.
'"In lhP laier pPriod it \\as maintaincu that lhP rulf'r "·as Bodhisall\a. Thi'>
aHirmation reAl'c·ts thC' infltiC'IlC'P of :'\laha,·:tna o\l'i" tll< r<\\adin'> ft,r ,,·J,i!c tl:c p:·nta-
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temporal world to rule, the other renounced the material world to be the
conqueror of the other world- the spirituaL Despite their different
domains both headed for the same goal- Buddhalwod. As the representative of God on earth the king had 'charisma· and was endowed
with supernatural powers. Kingship as such was divinely sanctioned:"
popular traditions as these lent powerful support to the authority of the
king.
As regards the people, the Sangha was symbolishecl by its religious
relics. Whosoe,·er, for instance, had Huudha's tooth relic and alms bowl
had the allegiance of the people. In later times, the possession of thcse
relics was considered essential for the popular recognition of kingship.
The fact that according to the customary ]a,,- of the island, a mler
was deemed to be legitimate only if he ''as a Buddhist. emphasised the
dominant position of religion vis-a-1:is state. One might us well say that
the ruler's position and role as the promoter and defender of Buddhism
confirmed his legitimacy. The ritualisation of the coronation ceremony
during this pcriocl further reAcctcd the gro'' ing importance of the religious
institutions ris-a-ris the kingship. Original!) a
aflair, with the
growing prestige of the Sangha. the ceremony "as recognisetl only if it
"·as sanctioned by the "\lahasangha ., and performed in the 'ihara itself.
This was crucial "'for, sine<: the King's charisma "as qualified by the
absence of a
rule of
by hcrcditar) right. the coronation
did more than simply cap an ackno\\ ledgccl claim to the throne. Legitimacy ,,·as created by the ritual, not mL·rcl) confirmed. Thus the movcmem of tl1e coronation from lllK'OIIsccrated public space into the sacred
grounds of the tcmplt> rcHects the Sangha's authority as ;l prime of political Ioree which conferred the kingship .. ,
SA1'1.;GJIA

.-\"u
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Su.x:EsSI0'-1

Apart from the ritual of coronation shifting to the monastery <lltd
thereby symbolising the authority of the Sangha, individual monks
sl'l'llled to play a significant role in the political game of succession. This
l1appcncd at different Je, els and in di[ercnt ways. As advisors to the
court, their opinion ancl consent \\US sought by the rnlt>r as well as his
counsellors on puliL") matters and often it had a salut<ny ellect on the
dccis10n making pr<Kt>SS. Sc\eral rulers, for instanct·, t!ct"idt>d tlw quesgunhts PI li i ll<t)'.tlla knlw only one f><•dhi,alt' a. accoruillg to t·daha) ana the \\ ay
to nuddhaship
oprn to C\'CI)Onf'. (;cigcr, n. 10, pp.
O-IL Also St'C Hal ph
Picris, Sinlwic>e Sncial Organi::at lOll: 'fhc kandyan. Period (Colombo, HJ36), p. I 0.
31
JbiJ .. p. II.
" 2 :\mold L Green. "Sangh:! anJ King: The Stn1clure of Authority in !lluliaC\·al
Ceylon'' (C) clustylcJ Paper rcaJ at a
on 1'10blcms in the so.::iology of
Thtnl\UUa iluudhism at the lt'nlh Pacific Congrc.:ss, Jlonolulu,
:\ugusl 19lil, p. G.
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tion of succession only after consulting the eminent monks'' and having
obtained their consent.
However, there were also cases where the monks were directly
and actively involved in enthroning the ruler. Some of them are mentioned
as active participants in the palace intrigues.'' These kingmakers "went
to the extent of selecting princes for the throne and supporting favourites
even to the extent of ,·iolating the la\\·s of succession:•·.
Besides influencing the succession of rulers the monks also acted
as mediators in royal disputesw and in fc\\ '-·ases, e\·en cast off their
robes to enter the battlefield and later ascend the throne in the interests
of religion and state."
The importance ascribed to Buddhism and Buddihst monks in body
politic was not merely the result of a conscious or concerted effort on
the part of either party but a reflection of the basic characteristics
of a value system in \\'hieh religious ideas held precedence over the
others. Thus, offer of the kingdoms by rulers to the Buddha Sasana
\vas symbolic gesture to indicate that the state was run for Buddhism. 38
In exercising the duty as defender and protector of l3uddhism the kings
had a full-fledged department to promote religious acli,·ities. They levied
taxes for the maintenance of Sangha and endowed lm·ish grants in the
form of paddy lands, forests and gardens. Lay managerial and working
staff became necessary to administer the lands because the monks were
prohibited from either carrying on business or doing menial work. As such,
these religious endowments, usually referred to as l3uddhist temporalities,
·''e.g. after the death of SaJJha Tissa ( .)9 l.l.C.), the f(\\ .d
\dth
apprm·al of the Sang:k1. comccrateJ the prince Thullathana
kmg. \'ijayabahu
(I 05.'5-1 I l..J :\.C.) dl'eitlcd to enthrone Jayahhhu in
\dth the ath ice of
the Bhikkhus. After his dcmbt· his sister in' itcd the high dignitaries and <'nlinent
monks to a eonferl·ncc to dc·eide the que>tion of sucePS>iun . .\gain l'arakraillauahu
II ( 123fi-1:211 A.D.) conferred the throne on tht> <·IJl'sl
ire accordance \\·ith
the .tJ,icc of the monks. lbhula. n. 9. pp. GU-ll.
3 '[n hi:; thc>is
ne\. Dr. \\'aehi,sar.I gin·s >t'\Pral illu,tratiuns of tlliS type.
the chid
uf Dhatuscna's
:\ccordin!:! to him. '·The \I.Ih.tna111a Thera
campaign a!!aimt the T.nnils.... The1a Nanda aecumpanieJ ti1c three princes SaJI!!·
haLoJhi. Sanghatissa. and C:othaLhaya f rum \lahivan!:(ana to :\nuradhapur \\ith the
exprPss intention of enthroning thf' Princ·es on the thrones uf Rajarata.
hahu IV ascx·nded the tlnone "ith the unstinted support uf \'ida!:!ania Ther..t.
llajaYalia refprs to thL' \lachia,<'llian tactics of thio; Thera \\'ho ''as responsihk
for the death of :\bkt>sw;Ira in mJcr to JlLtke Parakkrama llahu the King of
Kottt·. \Vashb,ara. n. :::':2. p ';'6.
' 5 R1hula. n. 9. p. fi9.
3G Ibid .. p. S:Z ;uld C:ciJ:wr. n.
l!l, p. ]:30.
'' lhid .. pp. D!J anJ 101.
'"e.g. De' ananl.IJ>i} atis'a <>ff<'rl'd his kin\!ship to ti1e \!ahalJnJhi. Dutta!,!amini
i'i rl'porterl to h;l\e hcsto\\ed tht• kingdom of (>don on tlw Sf/sana lhe time.;eal'h tin1e for s<'\cn da,·< Kin!:! Tiso;a offt>rcd thP Kingdt'm of Ce, lon to K.t!a
Bnddharakkhita as a gift for
sennun. Sirimcgha,·anna olferrd the \\hole kingdurn to the Tooth Relic.
I, aflf'r his dctorv o\·er his bmth<'"r K;Issapa,
went to th<· \laha,·ihara and .. uffcrccl slate-parasol, the. S\mhol of
hut it
\\'a-; duk rl'lurncJ. \ggahorlhi II. after thl' restoration of Th11param.1. offerr•d the
whole country to the "thupa. llahula, n. 9, p. j'.5.
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were governed by rules and regulations "laid clown by the king with the
approval of the Sangha" and were administered hy the state officials.'''
However, the inability of the Sangha to administer its temporal affairs,
by itself made its action "subject to the proximate authority of the King." 4 n
In other words, in the position of the ruler as the defender of faith lay
the king's strongest source of power over the faith.
KII'\G THE PURJf'IER OF THE S.\NGIIA

Implicit in his position as the protector of Religion lay the King's
jural authority o\·er ecclesiastical affairs of the Sangha. Thus it was the
duty of the state "to suppress by law or expulsion of undesirable heretical
elements that stained the purity of the Sasana." 11 In order to guard the
Sangha against corruption from \-.·ithin, the kings set up ecclesiastical
courts to enforce monastic discipline and to take action against heretic
At times he himself acted as a judge o\·er religious disputes.''
The kings also invited learned Bhikkhus to prepare a code of religion
and to help edit commentaries as well as Suttas 14 and finally to hold
courts \vhere there could be a thorough discussion on the basic tenets
of Buddhism. Often the kings actively participated in such conferences
and some of them c\·en went to the extent of preaching and C\horting
the Bhikkhus to keep the pristine purity of the Religion.';
KI:"G THE Cl'\II'IEH AND HESUSCITATOR OF TilE S.·\:"GH\

Besides, rulers like Parakkramabahu I ( 1153-1586) also tried to unify
the Tayo-nikaya (Three Sects). Howe\·er, by providing one platform for
discussion and discourses to all the three fraternities, the king succeeded
in unifying it after more than a thousand years.'" Finally, the J..:ing resuscitated the Sangha at times when it completely broke down as an Order.
According to the Vinaya, the higher ordination of upasampada ceremony
necessitated the presence of five learned theras (senior monks) and at
times, even five theras could not be found. L'nder such circumstances,
Ibid., p. 72.
Crl'cn, n. 32, p. 5.
41 Rahula,
n. 9, p. (i';',
4 " Nicholas and
Paranmilana, n. 12, p. 2G3 and pp. 3:28·9; C">t>iger, n. 10,
p. 20G and B.C. Law, A .\fanual of Buddhistic llistorical Traditilms (Calcutta,
19-11)' pp. 42-43.
<:< Hahula, n. 9. p. 6R.
44 Ibid. e.g. \fahinda IV, lOth century, C"ntrustPd the lt>amcd Thera Dh;unmarnitta with the commentary on the Ahhidhamma; King Parakramahahu II brought
se,eral 13hikkhus to Ceylon from Cola well n·rsed in the lripitaka. Gdgt>r, n. -10,
p. 203.
<>This io; rcportt>u of \loggallana I. about the year 000. of Kum;rradhatust>na,
f>th century, of \fol!gallana Ill, 7th century, of Aggaboulri \'11. 8th century,
of S<'na II. 9th ct>ntury. of Kassapa IV, 896-913, of Kaso;apa \', lOth <:f'ntury,
of 13hu,ar1Pkahahu \', 11th century and of Kittisirirajasiha 18th ccntrrry. Geiger,
n. I 0. p. 205.
·IG :-.Jicholas, n.
12, p. 263.
39
40
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the rulers reinforced it by inviting learned monks from other theravada
countries, like Burma, India and Thailand. Special assemblies were held
under royal patronage for the admission of monks for higher ordination
and the King himself "had to approve the higher appointments of the
Order.''"

Traditional Ceylonese society derin·d its ideological orientations almost solely from the doctrinal precepts that ''ere then pre,·alent in the
north of the Indian sub-continent. Introchiccd in the island as early as
the third century B.C. Buddhism, confronted ,,·ith a tribal religion initially <.1nd Hinduism in its later phase. subsumed both. This capacity to
absorb change, was in the main, ch:e to a
stale patronage for
more than thousand years. During this period Buddhism had gained
sufliciently strong roots and found a "ide b;JSc to ''ithstand alien pressures of the later period. The intellectual professional monks, by their
pioneering contributions in ,·ario11s socio-cultural fields had created enough
to
people rally round religion. Besides, the monks, as
preachers, social ,,·orkers anJ teachers scu11ed to be the most effccti,·e
communicating elite of the era . . \s le:1rning ,,·as the monopoly of religion,
religious \alues and symbols predominated tl1e cultural
of
society and prO\ idcd tl1e mores for ih socio-cultmal integration.
It is significant to note in
conte·<t that not'' ithstanding the
c:lose relationship of the religious and
institutions, both maintained some sort of dislincti\t>ness. In other \\'Orcls, though the king
had an important role to play in the RllCidhist hierarchy, the religious
hierarchical
was c..lislinct from that of the political hierarchy.
Hm,·e,cr. the line of demarcation ,,·ns ah,·ays a fnint one in t<'fms of
royal and priestly functions. Fmthermore, although. t!w clcincation of
kingship was incompatible with pure Bnddhisrn. kingship in practice
\\as not secnlarisccl. On the other hand. the f3ucldhist priesthood, thou)!ll
not a part of ruling elite in Ceylon
hy 'irlue of ih po\\'er potential.
lmncd out to be a '·parallel, in!L'rt\\ ined elite."" ''TI1c Sangha and St,ltc."
to quote Green, "·ere "connected b) a
of cross Clilling tics that did
"Bhikkl11rs \\f're h10ud:t on Iht-' imitation (J[ \';jayaldlll in lOG;) from R<ITII.Jnll:l,
hy \'im.da Dh.mna II in Jbf)(; fro111 .\rakan (I) 13. Jaya!iLrta. "Sinh,,I,·sr rnd>a"i'''
Io Arakan.'' Journal of Roual
Socil'flj
Branch). :).'5(fl·j): 1010:
pp. !-n and oy Vijayaraja
;111J Kirti Siri
from Sinm in 17-10
and 17'50 r<·sp<·dhey. Ttw present Siam 1\ika\a trac<·s its origin lo thi,;. l'.t·:. Pielis
giH·s a \CJ'\' int< resting acrount of
Kirli Siri\
to Sia111 i11 his '"·tid.'·An .\ct'0111it of Kiner Siri's
to Siam in I (i/2 S:rb ( 11-'50 .\.D.)" ;n ]ni/TIIal
nf lioya/
Sncietu (Cry/on Rranrh). 13(31): lfl08. pfl. 11-•11. Thh ;Jccnullt
in f<Jel io; a translaiion of \'imann \Vastrm a hy Hatanp;d.! Stha' ira. \J,o S('" \.•·h!cr.
11
10. pp. !OS and 20.'3-.5.
4
H. Singer. Thr F.mt•rging F. lite: A Stant of Political J.eadcnlllp
' \!ar shat
in Ccyluu (C.untu·idgc, \lass.rdrusetts, lUG·!), p. IU.
·
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not differentiate their respective art>as of authority but rather superimposed them. The result was not a separation but a broad complex
fusion in \\'hich the jurisdiction of each party ''as partial, constricted
and in a real sense confounded.'''''
This mutual interdependence of Sangha and State coukl be expbined in terms of the stakes of both the parties in
such a
state of affairs. The final goal for the monk as \\'ell as the monarch
was no doubt sah-ation but the immediate identical goals which hoth
the Sangha and the monarchy had set was the welfare and moral amelioration of the ppoplc. ConHict of any sorts- social. cc·oJwmic, political
or ideological- affected the equation between the religious and political
institutions. \\"hat was
hy hoth in thi'i cont<'\t \\·as the maintenance of a stable status quu society. Buddhist doctrine of karma gave
a fmthcr support to this idt:>a of status quo for, any challenge to the then
c\isting social ordt:>r must mf'an a challenge to the Buddhist doctr:ne of
karma.
Political coordination and religi<HJS organisation, howc\·cr, did not
ah,·ays go side by side. Emphasis on indi' iclualism in Buddhism seemed
to cushion the impact of the karma doctrine to some C\lent. This was
however more a part of monk ethics, not the lay ethics. In the temples
of course there were revolts leading to the establishment of new sects.
Inter-sectoral and intra-sectoral dissensions created tensions and led to
conHicts resolutions of which seemed to be possible only under a strong
ruler.
On the other hand, the rulers of Ceylon, in the process of mobilising;
their resources, seemed to be fully conscious of the force of the
Ohamma and Sangha as the locus of social as well as st:>ctdar legitimacy.
Thus, soon after coming to power they built or repaired monasteries,
held grand religious festi,·als and bestowed lavish grants on the Sangha.
These endowments sen·ed a [\\·o-fold purpose:- religious as ,,·ell as political; the sl!pport of the Sangha delivered goods in this life as well as in
the life to come. Apart from lcgitimising the authority of the kings
the monks helped in rallying the masses through their religious, educational and cultural activities. "They helped the king to rule the country
in peace. It ''as the duty of the bhikkhus according to the \'inaya to
side with the kings.'' The kings found a powerful means of propaganda
in tl1e Sangha ,,·ho had close contact with the people and great influence
o\·cr them. Lsing their influence o\·er the masses the monks lent ''support to the king \\ho, in return, looked after their interests. It was a
matter of ntutual understanding, though it was ne,·er explicitly
This pat tern of rei at ionship bet ween the religion and political inst it ullons came under a hca,·y strain ,,·hen there were political uphca,·als in
4 ''(;1'("("0.
'

0

11. 8:2. p. JQ.
H,dJUI<t, n. 0, pp. 75-G.
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the island. Political disintegration of the country inevitably affected the
monastic organisations as was evident from the outcome of the frequent
invasions from South Indian kingdoms during the Polonnaruva period
(11th to 16th century A.D.). Dynastic disputes leading to civil wars as
well as foreign im·asions appearetl to have reached a phase far beyond
the influence of the Sangha and also beyond the strength of the local
political authority to control, even if some of them were occasionally strong
rulers. During this period the three fraternities seemed to have disappeared and the Sangha reverted to the old categories of the village
fraternity and jungle fraternity. The great monasteries were abandoned,
religious endowments were expropriated and indiscipline and decadence
within the Sangha increased. The disturbed political conditions blurred
the common destiny which the monarchy and the Sangha had evolved
by tradition but was not altogether effaced. A further blow to this
historical continuity occurred with the advent of the European powers
who not only challenged the local political authority but also the indigenous religion when they imported christianity in the island.

